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Abstract Understanding magmatic plumbing within the Earth’s crust is important for understanding
volcanic systems and improving eruption forecasting. We discuss magma plumbing under Bárðarbunga
volcano, Iceland, over a 4 year period encompassing the largest Icelandic eruption in 230 years. Microseismicity
extends through the usually ductile region of the Earth’s crust, from 7 to 22 km depth in a subvertical column.
Moment tensor solutions for an example earthquake exhibits opening tensile crack behavior. This is consistent
with the deep (>7 km) seismicity being caused by the movement of melt in the normally aseismic crust. The
seismically inferred melt path from the mantle source is offset laterally from the center of the Bárðarbunga
caldera by ~12 km, rather than lying directly beneath it. It is likely that an aseismic melt feed also exists directly
beneath the caldera and is aseismic due to elevated temperatures and pervasive partial melt under the caldera.
Plain Language Summary

Understanding where molten rock travels within the Earth’s crust is
important for understanding how volcanoes are fed, useful for improving eruption forecasting. We discuss
the location of molten rock pathways under Bárðarbunga volcano, Iceland, before, during and after the
largest Icelandic eruption in 230 years. Earthquakes (triggered by molten rock moving through the Earth’s
crust) are found at 7-22 km depth in a sub-vertical column. These earthquakes are located at depths in the
crust where earthquakes would not normally occur. The observed path of molten rock is not under the center
of the main volcano caldera, but rather ~12 km to the south-east. It is likely that a route for molten rock
up through the crust also exists directly beneath the volcano, but we do not observe this, likely due to the
Earth’s crust being too hot here.

1. Introduction
We use microseismicity to investigate melt movement within the usually ductile region of the Icelandic crust
(>6–8 km below sea level (bsl) [Key et al., 2011]) beneath one of Iceland’s most active volcanoes,
Bárðarbunga, over a 4 year period including the 2014–2015 Bárðarbunga-Holuhraun eruption. Although brittle
failure seismicity has been attributed to melt movement at similar depths elsewhere in the Earth’s crust [Wright
and Klein, 2006; Key et al., 2011; Shelly and Hill, 2011; White et al., 2011; Tarasewicz et al., 2012; Power et al., 2013;
Greenﬁeld and White, 2015; Klügel et al., 2015; Kiser et al., 2016], observations of seismicity associated with deep
(>7 km) crustal melt movement both preceding and following a volcanic eruption have until now
proved elusive.
For this study, we deﬁne deep crustal melt movement as molten rock propagating within the usually ductile
region of the Earth’s crust. The brittle-ductile boundary varies in depth geographically but lies ~7 km below
sea level (bsl) in this region of Iceland (Figure 1). Brittle failure of the ductile crust does not occur under normal
geological strain rates, so the ductile region is usually aseismic. However, if the rock is subjected to sufﬁciently
high strain rates, it can sustain brittle failure, emitting seismic energy that can be detected at the surface as a
microearthquake. Melt driven by increased magmatic pressure can provide locally high strain rates sufﬁcient
to promote brittle failure [Shelly and Hill, 2011; White et al., 2011; Greenﬁeld and White, 2015]. Therefore, brittle
failure microseismicity observed in the normally ductile region of the Icelandic crust can be attributed to
melt movement.

2. Data
©2017. American Geophysical Union.
All Rights Reserved.
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A dense seismic network operated by the University of Cambridge surrounds Bárðarbunga central
volcano. Our earthquake catalogue covers 1 January 2012 to 1 August 2016, approximately 2 years
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Figure 1. (a) Map showing seismicity (colored by time after start of the 2014–2015 Bárðarbunga-Holuhraun dike intrusion)
from 1 January 2012 to 1 August 2016, with intrusive period seismicity (16–29 August 2014) in black. Sand colored areas
outline ﬁssure swarms, transecting the central volcanoes (outlined by circles) of each volcanic system [Einarsson and
Saemundsson, 1987]. Red triangles show seismic stations. (b) East-west vertical plane projection, showing seismicity in
Figure 1a. All events from depths >7 km are manually reﬁned, with shallower seismicity plotted from 1 January 2013 to 1
August 2016. Histograms are for hypocenters within Bárðarbunga (grey) and manually reﬁned events (red).
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prior to and following the 2014–2015 Holuhraun eruption. On 16–29 August 2014, melt was fed through a
48 km long lateral dike from Bárðarbunga volcano to Holuhraun, where a 6 month long ﬁssure eruption
started on 29 August 2014 [Sigmundsson et al., 2015; Ágústsdóttir et al., 2016]. During the eruption, 72
three-component Cambridge seismometers were in operation, in addition to 14 instruments maintained
by the Icelandic Meteorological Ofﬁce (IMO) (supporting information Figure S1). This provides good azimuthal coverage of the region surrounding Bárðarbunga, allowing calculation of well constrained locations and moment tensor solutions. The nearest long-term seismometer is VONK (Figure 1). To improve
constraints on earthquake hypocenters, two additional instruments were deployed for ~50 days from
mid-June 2016, within 5 km of observed deep seismicity epicenters. This improved our understanding
of how well depth is constrained with and without a station present directly above the activity. Shifts
of ~2 km are observed, which is of similar magnitude to the average depth uncertainty of all manually
reﬁned events, ±2 km.
An earthquake catalogue was created by automatically detecting and locating events using the Coalescence
Microseismic Mapping (CMM) technique [Drew et al., 2013], then manually reﬁning CMM-derived arrival times
of P and S phases of all events with initial automatic locations deeper than 7 km bsl. Single event locations
were calculated using NonLinLoc [Lomax and Virieux, 2000] with the equal differential time method [Font
et al., 2004], then reﬁned using double-difference relocation [Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000] where possible.
Double-difference relocations are generally within uncertainty (supporting information Figure S5). A velocity
model based on refraction proﬁles [Pálmason, 1971; Gebrande et al., 1980; Darbyshire et al., 1998], with a constant Vp/Vs ratio of 1.78 [Ágústsdóttir et al., 2016] was used initially for all event locations, before varying the
Vp/Vs ratio to minimize the root-mean-square (RMS) of the time residuals for the manually reﬁned events only
(supporting information Figure S2). The motivation for this is that the Vp/Vs ratio in the crust below the brittleductile transition is otherwise poorly constrained. The ﬁnal velocity model uses a Vp/Vs ratio of 1.8 (supporting
information Table S1), similar to that found beneath Askja volcano, ~50 km NE of Bardarbunga on the same
rift zone [Greenﬁeld et al. 2016].

3. Results
3.1. Shallow Seismicity
Shallow seismicity (Figure 1) delineates the brittle-ductile transition at ~6–7 km depth. During the dike propagation and eruptive periods there is increased shallow activity along the path of the dike at 6–8 km depth
[Ágústsdóttir et al., 2016], as well as within the caldera. Of the shallow activity within Bárðarbunga volcano
(<7 km bsl), ~11% of the ~4500 events occur before the dike intrusion started and ~89% after (Figure 1).
Seismicity to the immediate northeast of Bárðarbunga caldera preceding the 2014 intrusion is caused primarily by rift-parallel tectonic faulting, suppressed by the propagating dike’s stress shadow [Green et al., 2015].
The majority of the seismic activity within and immediately north of the caldera following the intrusion is
associated with caldera collapse [Gudmundsson et al., 2016].
3.2. Deep Seismicity
The well-deﬁned cluster of deep seismicity (>7 km bsl) (Figure 1), on the outer ﬂank of the central volcano, is laterally offset by ~12 km to the southeast of the center of the Bárðarbunga caldera. The deep
activity occurs primarily over depths of 10 to 22 km bsl, with no apparent temporal evolution in the depth
of events (supporting information Movie S1). A small number of events above the deep activity occur
within the shallow brittle crust, at 5–7 km bsl. Manually located events have P and/or S arrival time picks
on up to 40 seismometers (average of 18), with overall RMS misﬁt uncertainties of ~0.1 s. We detect two to
three times more deep crustal earthquakes using automatic locations than are plotted in Figure 1, within
the same area of crust as those plotted. These are evident as arrivals on the closer seismometers, but we
have not included them here because they are recorded on fewer stations and therefore have poorly constrained hypocentral locations.
The daily rate of deep manually reﬁned earthquakes (Figure 2) shows sporadic swarms, with a maximum of
four events per day that are of sufﬁcient amplitude to be manually reﬁned. There appears to be an approximately constant average rate of deep seismicity over the time period, with no obvious change associated
with the eruption. An apparent lack of deep seismicity during the dike intrusion and eruptive periods
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Figure 2. Daily seismicity rate at depths of 7 to 25 km bsl, from 1 January
2012 to 1 August 2016. All hypocenters are manually reﬁned. Light and
dark orange shaded regions indicate dike propagation and eruptive
periods, respectively. Red line shows cumulative number of events.
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shown in Figure 2 could indicate a genuine lack of any melt movement at depth
during that period, but it is more likely
that the seismometer network is less
sensitive due to the many earthquakes
generated during the dike intrusion and
eruption. Approximately 50,000 shallow
events were detected and located in this
region during the eruption [Ágústsdóttir
et al., 2016], thus making it harder to
detect low magnitude deep events.
3.3. Earthquake Failure Mechanisms

Moment tensor inversions reveal that
these deep events show nondoublecouple mechanisms and have a signiﬁcant opening crack component (Figure S4). We focus on one particular representative event (01:28, 15 June 2015), discussed in detail here (Figure 3). The single event
location uncertainty associated with this event is plotted in Figure 3a as a scatter cloud representing
the posterior probability density function, and is approximately ±1 km vertically and ±250 m horizontally.
The waveforms arriving at one seismometer (VONK) are shown in Figure 3b. The earthquake has impulsive P and S phase arrivals, in common with all the events presented here. S phases have higher amplitudes than P phases, as is true for the majority of deep events. The spectrum for the event at the closest
instrument has a peak in the P arrival at ~3.6 Hz and in the SH arrival at ~2.0 Hz.
Results from a full moment tensor inversion using both P and SH phase polarities are shown in a Lune plot
[Tape and Tape, 2012] in Figure 3c, using a Bayesian method, MTFIT [Pugh et al., 2016]. This provides a better
constrained solution than using only P phase polarities. The most likely full moment tensor focal mechanism
(Figures 3d and 3e) show that the example event has a component of opening tensile crack behavior. A volumetric component to the solution is required rather than a pure double couple solution (which would lie in
the center of the Lune plot at the point marked “DC”).

4. Discussion
4.1. Melt Induced Brittle Failure
The earthquake shown in Figure 3 is most likely caused by melt-induced brittle failure with a volumetric component, accommodated through an opening tensile crack. At these depths in the crust a possible mechanism
for this is the movement of melt at sufﬁcient pressure to induce brittle failure of the rock, with the ﬂuid
intruded into the resulting crack providing the inferred positive volumetric increase. This is consistent with
melt moving from one sill to another, shallower sill, along pathways that are opened by the melt movement.
As the earthquake occurs within the normally ductile region of the Earth’s crust, the ﬂuid must be forced
through the rock sufﬁciently fast to cause brittle failure. Similar behavior has been observed in deep seismicity under Askja volcano, ~50 km to the northeast of Bárðarbunga [Greenﬁeld and White, 2015], where earthquakes caused by melt moving between crustal sills result in multiple but short-lived swarms of
microseismicity. Another, less likely but still plausible, mechanism could be fracture within the melt itself.
Peaks in the spectra of the earthquake at low frequencies further suggest the presence of ﬂuid
during fracture.
It is likely that the melt movement is driven by overpressures due to melt buoyancy or by high pore pressures
generated by exsolution of CO2. Seismicity triggered by transient ﬂuid pressure increases due to CO2
exsolved from melt are observed elsewhere [e.g., Shelly et al., 2015]. There are two possible mechanisms
for CO2 exsolution driven overpressure. First, CO2 is likely to start exsolving from primitive mantle melts at
depths of ~20 km as melt rises through the crust and decompresses. This mechanism could therefore trigger
deep melt movement and is consistent with the main onset of deep events being at ~20 km. Alternatively,
exsolution of CO2 could occur as melt crystallizes in situ in a sill.
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Figure 3. Example earthquake (15 June 2015, 01:28). (a) Most probable location (gold star) and scatter representing the
PDF of location uncertainty. (b) Vertical and transverse components, with associated spectrograms, recorded at station
VONK (see Figure 1a for location). (c) Lune plot shows the most likely solution from the moment tensor inversion (gold star)
and the associated PDF. Double-couple (DC), opening, and closing tensile cracks (TC+, TC ) and compensated linear
vector dipole (CLVD) solution locations are labeled. (d and e) Full moment tensor solution using P and SH phase arrival
polarities (phase arrivals shown in supporting information Figure S3, with phase and station information in Tables S3
and S4). Red and blue signify compressional and dilatational arrivals, respectively.

4.2. Melt Propagation at Depth
Bárðarbunga is one of several large subglacial volcanoes above the center of the Iceland hot spot [Einarsson
et al., 1997]. A clear indicator of melt accumulation at Bárðarbunga is the enhanced seismicity observed for
several years prior to the 2014 Holuhraun eruption [Brandsdóttir and Pálsson, 2014]. Continued elevated seismicity also occurs following the eruption, potentially suggesting continued melt accumulation [Jónsdóttir
et al., 2017]. Melt must therefore travel up from its source in the underlying convecting mantle plume
[White and McKenzie, 1989] through a plumbing system in order to feed Bárðarbunga volcano. Figure 4 presents a summary schematic interpretation of the melt plumbing at Bárðarbunga superimposed on our
observed seismic hypocenters.
Three main factors control the deep magma plumbing in this region. First, the melt is generated at depths
>40 km, in the core of the underlying mantle plume, which has a diameter of ~100 km [White and
McKenzie, 1989]. The initial feed of melt into the lower crust is likely to be dominated by convection and
decompression melting in the mantle plume, with little inﬂuence from the volcanic ediﬁces at the surface.
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Figure 4. Interpretation of melt plumbing under Bárðarbunga volcanic system, superimposed on recorded seismicity. (a)
Map view with dike events; (b) Seismicity projected onto an east-west cross section with no vertical exaggeration. Blue
and green dots show hypocenters with manual arrival phase picks. Regions of melt (orange shading) are inferred from
seismicity, geodesy, and geochemistry [Green et al., 2015; Sigmundsson et al., 2015; Ágústsdóttir et al., 2016; Gudmundsson
et al., 2016]. See text for discussion of numbered labels and supporting information Movie S1 for time sequence animation.

There are likely to be multiple, transient feeder points into the overlying crust, of which we image just a
currently active one. Second, the region under Vatnajökull is an extensional environment, although the
precise location and interaction of extensional rifts under the ice cap is unknown. Nevertheless, an
extensional regime, controlled by tectonic stress gradients of the divergent rift zone, could provide
favorable conditions to encourage melt to rise vertically through the crust [Dahm, 2000]. Third, the
volcanic ediﬁces themselves are likely to exert some control on the melt path near the surface as it is
affected by the topographic loads of the volcanoes, and the inﬂuence of magma chambers [Acocella and
Neri, 2003; Karlstrom et al., 2009]. Throughout the crust, melt plumbing is likely to comprise a complex
network of lateral sills, with magma rising within high density intrusive complexes near the surface (which
characterize large central volcanoes in Iceland [Pálmason, 1971; Brandsdóttir et al., 1997]).
The deep seismicity, and hence melt plumbing, observed here occurs primarily at depths of 10–20 km
(Figure 4, label 1 and supporting information Movie S1). There could be multiple reasons for the lack of seismicity below 22 km, even though melt must travel up from below this depth. It may be that the energy
emitted by fracture at these depths is highly attenuated, and so not recorded well at the surface; or that
the crust is hotter and more ductile at greater depths, requiring higher strain rates for fracture with
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insufﬁcient ﬂuid pressures to drive this; or that there is no sill formation, which may be required for the pressure of melt to build; or perhaps melt might instead ascend aseismically via buoyant diapirs at these depths
[Rubin, 1993]. An absence of sill formation at depths below 20–25 km could be caused by insufﬁcient rigidity
contrasts or by insufﬁcient melt temperature and ﬂow rates that control the formation of sills when solidiﬁcation of melt is considered [Kavanagh et al., 2006; Chanceaux and Menand, 2014].
One intriguing observation is that the spread of seismicity with depth is relatively continuous, within the
depth uncertainty, likely indicating a continuous, linked vertical conduit. Elsewhere along the northern volcanic rift of Iceland, there are multiple pockets of seismicity caused by melt within the deep crust [e.g., Key et al.,
2011; Greenﬁeld and White, 2015]. However, these are isolated pockets of activity that are interpreted as sills,
unlike the vertical melt conduit extending through the crust that we image here.
Although deep seismic activity is conﬁned to the SE outer ﬂank of Bárðarbunga, this lateral offset is not an
unusual observation [White and McCausland, 2016]. Other volcanoes such as Askja (Iceland) [Greenﬁeld and
White, 2015], Kilauea (Hawaii) [Wright and Klein, 2006; Bell and Kilburn, 2012; Wech and Thelen, 2015; Lin and
Okubo, 2016], Mount St Helens (US) [Kiser et al., 2016], and El Hierro (Canary Islands) [Klügel et al., 2015] also
have deep seismicity with similar lateral offsets from the associated volcanoes.
In some other volcanoes, there is evidence of laterally offset melt plumbing that leads to magma bypassing
the main caldera melt source, indicated by petrological constraints. For example, in Kraﬂa lavas erupted to
the north of the caldera during the 1975–84 eruptions exhibit marked petrological and geochemical differences from those lavas erupted within the caldera, suggesting that they bypassed the magma reservoir
under the caldera [Gronvold et al., 2008]. Likewise, in the hot spot volcano of Kilauea, primitive compositions
show that magma may bypass the summit storage region on its way to the eruption site [Vinet and Higgins,
2010]. Our seismic results may capture an instance of some melt bypassing the main caldera storage region.
4.3. Interactions of Deep Melt Plumbing With Shallow Volcanic Systems
Sparse seismicity is also observed in the shallow, brittle crust at ~5–7 km bsl, above the column of deep seismicity (Figure 1). There was no other seismicity in the shallow crust east of the Bárðarbunga caldera in the
period prior to the August 2014 dike injection (during and after which there was abundant seismicity along
the dike path), so we assume that this is related to the underlying deep column of seismicity. It is possible that
it is due to volatile release from the deeper melt triggering prestressed rupture in the brittle crust, as has been
interpreted above the Upptyppingar melt injection to the north [White et al., 2011]. However, we interpret
this predike shallow seismicity as indicating that at least a small volume of melt traveled up to the brittle crust
at ~6 km bsl (Figure 4, label 2) because several of the events are offset laterally toward the eventual location
of the dike, as would be expected for small volumes of melt moving laterally near the base of the brittle crust.
A speculative interpretation is that these small amounts of melt in the upper crust may have inﬂuenced the
dike propagation from Bárðarbunga in August 2014. This is near the location where the dike turned a 90° corner, from traveling southeast to northeast, on 16 August 2014 (64.6°N, 17.26°E, Figure 4a), approximately
along strike of the local rift zone. At this corner, even the initial dike tip propagation occurred aseismically
over a 4 km distance (Figure 4a, label 2 and supporting information Movie S1) and this section of the dike
remained aseismic throughout the eruption while melt passed through it. This contrasts with the intense seismicity along the rest of the dike path as the tip of the dike cracked its way forward (Figure 4, label 3).
However, as soon as the dike had propagated toward the northeast, the subsequent melt ﬂow through it
was aseismic [Ágústsdóttir et al., 2016]. Therefore, the lack of seismicity as the dike propagated through this
aseismic corner (Figure 4, label 2) prompts the interpretation that at least a small amount of melt, or elevated
temperatures caused by melt fed through the deep column we map, was present in this region prior to the
dike propagation and may also provide a reason for the abrupt change in direction of propagation of the dike
at this location.
It is perhaps surprising that if the deep earthquakes are caused by melt moving upward, they are not also
found directly beneath the Bárðarbunga caldera. However, this may be a consequence of the relatively
short period of observation of seismicity, since there are also no deep seismically active feeders currently
present under the other nearby hot spot volcanoes of Kverkfjöll and Grímsvötn. Or, perhaps most likely, if
the entire crust directly under the caldera is hotter with pervasive pockets of melt, then melt may move
through it aseismically. The seismic velocity of the upper crust under the hot spot volcanoes has markedly
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lower surface wave velocities than elsewhere in Iceland (0.5 km s 1 slower), indicating the presence
of pervasive melt or elevated temperatures [Green et al., 2017]. The deep column of seismicity we observe
may only represent relatively minor melt movement through cooler crust outside the caldera.
The presence of seismicity gives no indication of the volume of melt that may ﬂow through this deep
subvertical feeder.
The abrupt decrease in seismicity at 6–7 km depth bsl under Bárðarbunga caldera provides an uppermost
depth bound on the main melt storage region (Figure 4, label 4). We have not found any seismicity under
Bárðarbunga caldera >7 km bsl (except for one single event at 19 km depth after the eruption), providing
a strong constraint on the likely upper limit of the melt storage region. However, the shallow
Bárðarbunga reservoir must have contained a signiﬁcant volume of melt in order to feed the
1.9 ± 0.3 km3 Holuhraun intrusion and eruption [Gudmundsson et al., 2016]. The primary melt storage
region under Bárðarbunga is therefore likely to be shallower than the ~10.5–11 km bsl depth assumed
by Gudmundsson et al., 2016.
We believe that a shallower melt storage region still satisﬁes the geodetic, deformation, and petrologic constraints presented by Gudmundsson et al. [2016]. Geodetic modeling based on interferometric synthetic aperture radar and GPS data constrains a Mogi pressure deﬂation source under the caldera to depths of ~6–10 km
bsl (8–12 km below surface) [Gudmundsson et al., 2016]. Gudmundsson et al. [2016] suggest that the melt source
lies at the bottom of this range, whereas our inferred melt source lies at the top of this range, so both models
are consistent with the deformation. Their choice of a deeper melt deﬂation source is based primarily on geobarometry, which indicates melt residence at pressures of 3.5–5.5 kbar (12–19 km depth below surface using
an average crustal density of 2800 kg/m3). Recent work by Hartley et al. [2017] indicates that the most probable
melt inclusion equilibration pressures lie between 2.5 to 4.2 kbar (corresponding to depths of 9–15 km below
surface), with the carrier melt equilibrating at 2.1 ± 0.7 kbar, ~7.5 km depth below surface (6 km bsl). These geobarometry estimates are less precise than the seismicity control on depth but are consistent with our model of
the main melt reservoir equilibrating at a depth of 6–7 km bsl, with crystals mixed in from underlying sills at
greater depths up to 13 km bsl. These observations are also consistent with those at the nearby volcano
Askja, where melt imaged by seismic tomography lies at a similar depth of 6 km bsl, with multiple deeper sills
under the volcano extending down to 20 km depth [Greenﬁeld et al. 2016]. The adjacent hot spot volcano of
Grimsvötn has a melt region with its upper surface at an even shallower depth of ~3 km bsl [Alfaro et al.,
2007], while the Kraﬂa magma chamber is similar with its top at ~3 km bsl [Brandsdóttir et al., 1997].
The major remaining question with our model is how melt might feed this shallow melt storage region under
Bárðarbunga volcano. It is probable that it simply rises vertically from the underlying mantle aseismically,
through a series of staging sills under the caldera (Figure 4b). When solidiﬁed, the stack of intrusive sills would
produce the relatively high-velocity core reported from beneath the Kraﬂa caldera [Brandsdóttir et al., 1997],
with a magma chamber sitting at the top. However, if the column of seismicity southeast of the caldera is the
only or main melt feed route from the mantle, then the melt would have to migrate laterally along a sill at a
depth of ~10 km bsl. This corresponds to the top of the most intense column of seismicity, and a peak in
inferred depths from geobarometry, so it remains a possibility. However, since there is no seismicity or other
direct evidence for this putative sill, we believe that such a route for melt feeding the shallow Bárðarbunga
storage region is unlikely.

5. Conclusions
Persistent seismicity extending through the crust from 7 to 22 km depth bsl is observed before and after
an eruption of Bárðarbunga to the southeast of the caldera and is little affected by the eruption itself. The
seismicity is interpreted as caused by melt movement. The deep seismicity is laterally offset from the center of Bárðarbunga’s caldera by ~12 km, indicating that melt can travel from depth at signiﬁcant distances
from the near-surface volcanic system. Similar deep seismic activity laterally offset from the shallow volcanic system is observed at many other volcanoes. Furthermore, it suggests that there may be multiple seismic and aseismic feeders for the melt rising through the crust beneath active volcanoes. It is therefore
important to monitor deep melt movement that feeds volcanoes at distances up to 20 km or more from
the main caldera, in order to understand better when a volcano might be receiving melt from depth and
hence more likely to erupt.
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